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OUTSTANDIP

Honors go to the Copeland 4-
H Club of Surry County pictured
above for being selected the most
outstanding 4-H Club in North
Carolina for the past year. The
club was awarded $100.00 in cash j
by The Barrett Company, distributorsof Arcadian, the AmericanNitrate of Soda. In addition
to numerous activities in the communityduring 1940, the club

Army Names <

Story with
ITEM: by the first day of |

spring. March 21, the Reception!
Center at Fort Bragg had cloth-
ed. equipped and classified a total

of over 8.500 selectees.
Out of this total, many unusualas well as common names'

were observed. Here are a few.
Of the many Neighbors, there

were Farmers, Carpenters, Sher-;
iffs. Bakers, a Potter, many
Cooks, a Skipper, Barbers, Ma-;
sons., a Purser, Shoemakers, a,

Painter, Hunter, an Elder in a
a a Justice, and

VUUIVUi U |

a Pope with his Bishop, but, as

expected, along tagged an Outlawand a Boozer.
Several Birds were around;

among them, a Bunting, a Dove,
and a Crow. And plenty of animals.aBullock, Deer, Lamb,
Buffaloe, Fox. and Wolfe. Fish?
Several of the best: Salmon, Pike,:
Bass. Herring and Sturgeon.
Many Nations were represented,

as well as cities, such as Holland,1
Poland, Spain, China, London in1
Brittain: Paris, but no France. In
fact, countries to the West and
North as well as Southern. Even j
a Hoosier arrived at Bragg.'

Vegetables and trees were not
too abundant for the winter. However,Corn and Beans were on

the menu as well as Kale. Rice1
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1G 4-H CLUB

members completed 72 projects, j
helped beautify the school
grounds, and raised money to pay
for the construction of the club
house on the school property.

A. P. Cobb, Assistant County
Agent, and Mis. Grace Brown,
Home Demonstration Agent of
the Agricultural Extension Service,supervised the work of the
club.

Constitute A l«
in Themselves'

£
was plentiful. A Cherry was. the I j
only Berry, while Maples appear-11
ed early. Easter, believe it or t

not, arrived before Spring. I"
There were lots of colors: Gold I

and Silver, White and Black, 11
Brown and Grey, and Green and
Blue.
A Duck arrived with a Chick,

The next day a Drake checked ]
in.
Our music was composed of a'

Fyfe, a Horn, and a Drum. They j.
onrl Ctroncr thnilp^h.

were uuuvi aiiu WV1V..Q, O.

Not many warlike implements
were in evidence. A Pulley, a'Hatchett,a Spoon, with a sprinkling
of Spears. A total of four Cannonscame in, just enough to

equip one battery. <
We got a few hard ones: Stone,

Glass, Steel, and a Flynt. Naturally,a Street crossed paths with
anAlley. Bridges crossed Branchesof Brooks through Marshes.

By all Means there was a King
and his Queen, and their Knight
hung around all Day. In the palaceLove, Hope and Joy stayed
several days.
Some selectees were Quick and i

Sharpe, while only a few were

Dull or Cross. More were Gay
and Spry then were Prim or

Moody, but one was admittedly
a Prude.
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SEASON FOI

Annual advent of the sunworhipers'season.the time of the

ipen road.is marked by the in-
reduction of the open, or conrertibletop automobiles by the
lutomobile industry.
Latest announcement of a sport h

ar of this type comes from Nash
dotors, Division of Nash-KelvinaorCorporation, which is placing
wo convertibles on the market. I'

State Leads In
Yam Production
During Last Year
"olumbus Stands At The
Top Of The List Of 100
Counties Of North CarolinaIn Sweet Potato
Growing

:OLUMBUS LEADING
IN NORTH CAROLINA

Tremendous Increase In
The Amount Of Potatoes
Produced In This State j
And County Having

Results

RALEIGH, . North Carolina!
now holds the rank of Number
One sweet potato producing state
in the Nation, W. T. Wesson,
junior statistician or <ne State1
Department of Agriculture, said
today.
"Farmers achieved first place

in sweet potato production de-
spite the fact that the 1940 crop
of j,104,000 bushels was the smallestsince 1936 and more than
21 per cent under the 1939 crop
of 8,674,000", he added. "The 1940
acreage was reduced by four per
cent compared with 1939 while
the per acre yield last year of
96 bushels was 13 bushels under
1939."
He explained that "normally,

55 per cent of the State's sweet
potato crop is used on the farm,
33 per cent is sold and the remaining12 per cent is used for
other purposes."
Growers during the five-year

(1934-1939) period, sold an averageof 2,722,000 bushels of sweet
potatoes a year and consumed
4,630,000 bushels a year in the
farm household, while tne averagegross income over the same

period was $5,288,000 per year.
'.'The sweet potato is strictly a

southern crop and in North Carolinais grown primarily in the
eastern counties, where the light
soil is best suited for production,"
Wesson added. The counties leadingproduction are: Columbus,
Johnston, Davidson, Duplin, Sampson,and Robeson.

"The value of the State's 1940
sweet potato crop was estimated
at $5,328,000, or five per cent less
than the value of the 1939 crop
of $5,606,000. North Carolina
farmers received an average price
of 75 cents per bushel last yearj
compared with the 1939 price of
65 cents per bushel. The decline
in value o flast year's crop is
accounted for by the production
decline in 1940 compared with
1939.
"For the United States, the

1940 production was estimated at
61,998,000 bushels or about lT^per
cent smaller than the 1939 productionof 72,679,000 bushels. Last
year's decline in production resultedfrom a smaller acreage
harvested in 1940, accompanied
by reduced yields in many of the
sweet potato producing states".

REA Group 0(
State Resigns

All Members Resign In A
Body To Make Way For
The Governor To Have
Free Hand In Shaping
The Policy Of TheOrganization
RALEGH.All members of the

state Rural Electrification Authorityhave resigned, thus lengtheningthe unprecedented list of appointiveposts when Governor
Broughton will fill.
The REA board quit in a body

apparently so that Broughton
would have a free hand in shapingthe policy of the agency. The
governor indicated sometime ago
that he expected the state REA
to co-operate with the federal
REA. The two agencies have had
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At special public showings in col
:lealer showrooms throughout this
section they are showing a Nash ,

Ambassador Six, and a Nash
Ambassador Eight (big, high- jsa
powered six and eight-cylinder :m<

models) with tops which operate
automatically at the touch of a Ne
button, and with full-width back ve:

seats. They are available in a Ui
wide color range, and in several sa

many disputes in the last six I

years. j
The governor asked the board

to continue to serve for the time

being. The members are: Mrs.!
Jane S. McKimmon of Raleigh,
W. M. Sherard of Kendersonville,
E. F. Allen of Lenoir, D. E. Purcellof Reidsville and Dr. S. H.
Hobbs Jf., of Chapel Hill. ProfesnC! Wooiror r»f N f State

o. ,.~.w ... ...

college is acting chairman but
has announced that he is not a

candidate for the post of permanentchairman. >

The R. E. A. appointments representonly a minor part of the

long list of jobs which Broughton
will start filling on his return
from Mexico City late this month.

MANY APPOINTMENTS
He has to name a highway

chairman and a highway commis-
sion, a new board of conscrva-
tion and development, a new1 ill
chairman of the A. B. C. board st.
and two associate members, a

chairman and members of the Un-.
employment Compensation, eight Ino
special Superior court judges, a jr?
head of the new state department!*^'
of motor vehicles and a head of|^J
the new state department of tax ^
research.

Prices Greater da

For Scrap Leaf«
A Survey Reveals That l!1

The Commoner Tobacco w

Brought $2.44 Per 100 sa

Pounds More During or

1940 ! 1©
in

RALEIGH.Scrap tobacco totaling23,277,460 pounds was sold
for an aggregate of $568,271 or sa
an average of $2.44 per 100
pounds in 1940, J. J. Morgan,
statistician of the State Depart- P(
ment of Agriculture reported to-1 If
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lors of leather upholstery.
First deliveries of the Nash

ly cars were made to UniverIStudies at Hollywood for
>vie purposes.
This picture of one of the new

ish cars was made at the Unirsallot and shows Anne Nagel,
liversal starlet, posing in a

lute to summertime.

Senator Scott W. Lucas, of

inois, will be among the outindingspeakers at the annual
)rth Carolina Jackson Day Dinrwhich is scheduled ;o be held
Raleigh at the Sir Walter

Jtel on Friday night, April 4 th.
so among the speakers will be
itional Democratic Chairman
iward J. Flynn, Comptroller
ndsay W. Warren and others.

iyDealers last season paid 23
nts a hundred pounds above the

i39 average of $2.21, represcntg
an increase of 10 per cent,

hile the total value of scrap
.les was $568,270.56 in 1940, or

ie per cent above 1939. Scrap
af brought an average of $2.00
1938.

"While 1940 warehouse leaf

des were 37 per cent below the

evious year, scrap sales drop:donly nine per cent under

139," Morgan said.
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(school boys box
in benefit show

(Continued on page 4)
Mollycheck, 75; J. W. Hewett, 75,

John Carr Davis, 75; Bobby
Thorsen, 85, Thomas Fullwood;
Jimmy Dosher, 80, Afton Smith,
80; Borden Willis, 100, Skippy

! Bussels, 100; Dudley Sutton, 105,
iWasha Joy; Herbert Simmons,

J105, David Simmons, 105; DougIlas Jones, 110, Joe Sam Loughlin,
j 114; Joe Young Christian, 127,

| Olaf Thorsen, 129; John D. C
I O'Daniel, 135, Dan Smith, 135;
Basil Watts, 155, Rothwell Simmons,157; Masked Hoodini, 155, b

Billie Willis, 155; Jack Christian, p
150, Johnnie Simmons, 148; Reese s

Swan, 135, Glenn Jones, 130. ti

FOURNEGROES
~

d
KILLED IN WRECK e

(Continued from page one) p
but were compelled to wait until

daybreak to start grappling the £
| creek in search of the car.

j A tow-truck was anchored on

I the shore of the stream and grap- .

pling hooks made fast to the car's

body about noon. After some dif- 11

ficulty, the vehicle was dragged ^

to shallow water and three bodies .

found in the rear seat. It could
not be immediately established c

whether the victims had drowned n

or died of injuries before plung-
e

ing into the water, although Slier- 0

iff Ganey and Coroner John Cai- r

son were of the opinion that ^
death resulted from drowning.

Sergeant J. R. Smith and Pa- s

trolman James Wilson of the Wil- 11

j mington state highway patrol of- ?
fice assisted in the investigation

''

I and recovery of the bodies. o

Guy Gets Gals.1

Pays To Advertise
(Continued from Page 1)

or let us submit pictures. P

Yours until we hear otherwise,
Herewith is presented chap- *

ter No. II in the quest of Orton
Manager Churchill Bragaw for
a recipient of a free hat.
For the benefit of new read- v

ers, we recall that last week n
a

there came an offer to roung iMr.Bragaw for a camellia- "j
adorned bonnet for Mrs. Bragaw.The offer was made by a §

New York designer, and since s

it is desired to take advantage
of his generosity ere the fash- f
ions change, a news story to 8

that effect was run last week. ®

Hardly was the ink dry on
that issue when the youthful
floriculturist received the fol- fl
lowing epistle, which is selfexplanatory:

; £
Congressman Like c

PrintedMatter
(Continuedfrom cage 1.)

in the not too distant future.
"Some county I hope that I

'

may visit it sometime", was the
comment of Congressman Earl 3
C. Michener, in writing Con- 3
gressman Clark in acknowledge- t

ment of the receipt of a folder.

The EAS
Parade Begin

NE^
Dresses For Easter

nuuuicuo ui ntw uicaoco *v/t

Easter to choose from in the
very smartest styles in lovely
prints and solid colors. You
can find your Easter Dress in
this selection at.

$2.95
COATS for EA5

I Smart coats for Easter in tailor
styles, a-wide range of fabrics a

choose from. Misses' and women

$7.95
GIRLS' CI
DRESSES DjAn extra large selectionof girls' dresses Childrei

for Easter in assorted ges in
colors.

97c

Easter She
Women's Brown and

White Pump
Women's brown and white

punch vamp. Need heel stepin pump.

$1.98 pr.
.

Antique Oxford Special
Women's new tan antique

Dutch Boy toe, red sole, flat
heel Oxfords.

$1.65 pr.

we

The above are only sample of
the comment that began to '

pour into Mr. Clark's office on

the 26th day of March, directly ]
after the folder distribution be-

gan. Mr. Clark is, naturally, j
very much pleased at the re- i
action, carrying as they do assurancethat the folders have i

splendid advertising value for
one of the counties in his dis-
trict. i

;etting ready to
pave beach road

(Continued from page one)
een opened up through the beach J
roper. It is also planned to pave
everal of the cross streets before
he beach season begins. I
There have been no lots on sale
uring the winter months, but
ffective April 1, lots have been [;
laced back on the market.

iditor Buys One-Half
Interest In This Paper

(Continued from page 1)
ime in the future when business '1

lay justify the location of a

rinting plant in Southport.
In announcing the sale of one-

alf interest in the Brunswick ]
ounty newspaper, the manage-'
lent of The News Reporter stat-j
d that "We appreciate the co-

peration and good will that has
narked our business relations
rith the people of Southport and j
irunswick county during the past
ix years. We are very happy
iow to have one of your local!
oung men as a one-half owner!
n The State fort Pilot. It will
ie our purpose to continue to do
ur best to give the citizens of
irunswick a county newspaper of
/hich they may be proud, and
oward that end we shall apireciateyour cooperation."

uneral held
for young girl

(Continued from page one)
Besides her parents she is surivedby four sisters, Louise, AnlieLou, and Elizabeth Johnson,

,nd Mrs. Elwood Sullivan; two
irothers, Fletcher and Franklin
ohnson, all of Bolivia, and her
randmother, Mrs. Mary L. Johnon,of Seagate.
Funeral services and burial took

ilace in the Seagate cemetery
.t 11 o'clock Sunday morning,
onducted by Rev. Woodrow Roblinsand Rev. B. R. Page.

(lore REA Lines Soon To
Be Energized In Section
(Continued from page 1)

fluff and there and Cerro Gorlo;15 miles in the Chadbourn

COLDS; ;
F7GHT MISERY right where'(~\ (
foa feel it-wlth swift-acting \ \ I
VICKS VAPORUB

TER pi
s At 1-'1

W DRESS
LATEST STYLES

A large selection of new dressesfor Easter in the latest
styles for dress or sport wear.
Prints and plain shades. Selectyours now, only.

$3.95
iTER SPR
cd and boxy .. . . .

New Coats foi
nd colors to fabrics, tweed
,'s sizes. Sizes and styl

lildren's Children
IESSES SOCK

, . , Children's socks
is print dres- m as
lovely styles. styles.

48c 10c pr.

es For Ladies
*

Women's Sport
OXFORDS

Women's Brown and White
Dutch Boy toe, red sole, flat
heel Sport Oxfords.

$1.98 pr.
Misses' Sport OXFORDS
Misses' tan beige Vamp BIu-
cher, sport style.

98c pr.

£NESDAY^ M
r- P- Coll*r placePr°ng: & 3t F^SBin Ola Dock area <
5'i near Harrelaonl^m Wards station ai^tHin the Sandy Plap,/*««tjHIn Brunswick cour.^^Bare; 21- mile, inton area, 3'; ln

'e V«^E
'hiP. 3'a near
Calabash. ; r£g« *M1 near WinnaC.1*®Swamp, J6 at Holde.

shallottT^ I
(Continued 'from m ^0|^BR. D. White. Jr.. B»"and Frederick Mjntz E(1^BHonorary pallbearersM. H. Rourk. Dr j uJoelMoore, Walter su, ,®1*Holder,. Jr. i;.urc, "t:«

Joe Rourk, s. g Pri'
Mintz, and C. E Causf 'H
WILLIAMS QUITS K

AT COUNTY kn,^!(Continued from Paft^Hsympathetic treatment of -1HEvidence of their relpJlB
nave him quit this job
Oy the commissioners
repeated refusal to acceptJB.gnation. S|
Mr. Williams has p-.r-^Bfarm near the county hon^Hlast year completed an ith^lbungalow. Hi and Mrs tr^Hmoved in last week.

AMUzltheatre!
SOUTHPORT H

Program For WeekB
Of April 4 10 B

Friday - Saturday- M

"RANCHO CRANDEB
Gene Autry, Sniilv BarM^I

anil .lune Storey IB
Also.SKLKt TED SHORT.B

Monday - Tuesday. 9j
"FLIGHT COMMAND*
Robert Taylor, Ruth Htw^|
Also.MOVIETONE NEWsfl

WINK" 9

Wednesday - Thursday"CHADHANNA" B
Henry Fonda, Dorothy Laa^H

and l.inda lhirnell

Also."tjt It KNtli'N AB

IP |
EASTER FROCKS I

Smart new styles for EafB
in prints and solid color.Suitable

for all occasion* H
Sizes for misses' and »oas^H

$5.95 I
JNG COATS I
f Easter and Spring in

s, mixtures and plain ctU^M
es for misses and women.

$9.95 I

i's I GIRLS' I
s skirtw

1 for I Girls' nt«

sorted I skirts in
I styles K

and MI
Men's Two-Tone fl

OXFORDS
Men's beige tan trim

perforated Oxfords. SpcOim

$1.98 px. m

Men's Brown and W'/uM
SPORT OXFORDS M

Wen's brown and wld&
top Sport

$2.95 pr. J


